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TOWN OF SANDWICH 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013 
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken 
from official records and is complete to the best of our knowledge and 
belief. 
SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS 
 
AGRICULTURE COMMISSION:
BOARD OF SELECTMEN:  
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT:  
 
CEMETERY TRUSTEES:   
 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION:   
ENERGY COMMITTEE:
 
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION:  
LIBRARY TRUSTEES:  
 
PLANNING BOARD:  
SEWER COMMISSIONERS:  
 





2014 ELECTIONS/TOWN MEETING 
 
**POLLING LOCATION** 
Sandwich Town Hall 
Auditorium, Second Floor 
8 Maple Street 
 
Special State Primary Election for Executive Council District 1:
Town Election and Special State Election for Executive Council District 1:
Town Meeting:
State Primary Election:  
State General Election:





Sandwich Town Warrant 
Town Department Reports 














SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
BALLOT INSPECTORS
   
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
 ALTERNATES
TOWN OFFICERS AND VOLUNTEERS
TERM EXPIRATION
 ALTERNATES
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 




CENTRAL FIRE STATION EXPANSION COMMITTEE
BUDGET ADVISORY COMMITTEE
PLANNING BOARD





   
 ALTERNATES
   
250TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION










23 Wentworth Hill Road 
 
EMERGENCY:  911 
 
 BUSINESS:  284-6264    FAX:  284-9208 











 LIEUTENANT         
 FIREFIGHTER/PARAMEDIC  
 FIREFIGHTER
 FIREFIGHTER/EMT       
 FIRFIGHTER    
 FIRFIGHTER
 CADET       





 DEPUTY WARDEN   
   
SELECTMEN’S REPORT 
Roads, Bridges and Culverts:  
Tea Cup Lake Culvert
Notch Bridges
Road Agent:
Fire Truck:  
Tax Rate:  
Police Parking Lot:  
Acquisition of Land:  
Town Hall Building Project:  
Town Buildings:  




~ The Selectmen Show Their Town Spirit ~ 
L to R:  Willard “Bud” Martin, Arthur “Fritz” Kerr, II, and Michael Yeager  
Photo courtesy:  Cathy Graham 
2013
 RECOMMENDED














January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014








































































  Town Office
115,177.99 23,732.01 
  Town Clerk/Tax Collector
     
87,052.00 5,517.00 
  Election & Registration
1,161.53 603.77 








  Legal Expenses
     
26,383.45 (183.45) 
  Building Permit Inspections
0.00 638.25 
  Property Appraisal Update
28,577.75 1,422.25 
  Planning & Zoning
3,764.19 3,211.76 




  Health Insurance Fund Reimb
  Property Insur Deductibles
  Lakes Region Planning Com
  Coach Insurance Reimbursement
  NH Municipal Association






  Police Department
228,180.56 7,818.60 
  Patrol Grants
    
    








  Fire Department (Cont'd)
132,768.50 5,638.10 
  Forest Fires/Red Hill Tower
1,131.96 918.04 
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES
  General Highway
599,474.92 50,961.26 
  Street Lighting
  Notch & Dale Road
  Road Sign Replacement






  Solid Waste Disposal
112,154.52 2,601.28 
  Household Hazardous Waste
  Municipal Sewer Bldg Ins/WC












  Sidewalk Maintenance
  Plow Roadside Parking
30,544.55 1,000.45 
  Old Home Week
  Town Beach Party
  Independent Programs
  Patriotic Purposes
36,112.48 12,782.52 





  Interest Tax Anticipation Notes













TOTAL 2013 BUDGETED APPROPRIATIONS 2,791,196.74 
TOTAL 2013 BUDGETED EXPENDITURES 2,657,425$  

















   









   









   

















































































































































































   
























  ($)    (%) 
TRUST FUNDS
35,964.41$              
6,126.25$                
3,450.00$                
51,828.31$              
Coolidge Conservation Trust
Ramirez Trust
Lena Nelson Memorial Day Trust
Library Trusts
Total Paid Out from Library Trust Funds
Subtotal
Subtotal





FUNDS PAID OUT BY TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS IN 2013
TABLE 1
Doris Benz Trust
240,299.48$            
25,097.84$              











Total Paid out from Expendable Trust Funds
Total of All Funds Paid Out in 2013
Total Paid out from Capital Reserve Funds
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Total Value, all Taxable Land 235,090,476$              
Value of Buildings
Value of Public Utilities
Total Value before Exemptions 443,216,776$              
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate is computed 441,793,476$              
TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Total to be raised by taxes 1,634,478$  
$1,634,478 divided by net valuation 441,793,476 = $3.70
TAX RATES/$1,000 2012 2013
Totals 11.51$  11.20$  
PROPERTY VALUATION and TAX RATE COMPUTATION
Town Hall (U1 Lot 34)
491,100$  






Highway Department (R8 Lot 7A)
200,300$  
Police Department (U1 Lot 41)
127,900$  
SCHEDULE OF TOWN-OWNED PROPERTY
Recreation


















5,378,900$                 
Recycling Center (R19 Lot 11)
SCHEDULE OF TOWN-OWNED PROPERTY
Total Assessed Value Town-Owned Property
TAX CREDITS/EXEMPTIONS 
TAX CREDITS:  
TAX EXEMPTIONS:  
Applications and information are available in the Selectmen’s Office. 
~ Patriotic Young American ~ 
Makenna Hardacker, three-year old great granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Rowan of  
Mt Israel Road, shows off her patriotic and town spirit on the 250th Anniversary Float in the 
Sandwich Fair Grand Street Parade.  She entertained the crowd with “You’re A Grand Ole Flag”, 
and the Pledge of Allegiance! 
Photo courtesy:  Sue Rowan 




Sharon Teel     Jennifer Martel
~ How May We Help You? ~ 
 
 
Photo courtesy:  Nancy Hansen 
DEBITS LEVY OF 2013 LEVY OF 2012
Uncollected Taxes Beginning of Year:
Taxes Committed This Year:
Overpayment Refunds
Total Debits 4,918,370.81 433,275.00
CREDITS LEVY OF 2013 LEVY OF 2012
Remitted to Treasurer
Abatements Made
Uncollected Taxes End of Year:
Total Credits 4,918,370.81 433,275.00
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
THE MUNICIPALITY OF SANDWICH
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013
DEBITS LEVY OF 2012 LEVY OF 2011 LEVY OF 2010
Unredeemed & Executed Liens
Beginning of FY
Total Lien Debits $79,470.55 $41,557.67 $30,034.24
CREDITS LEVY OF 2012 LEVY OF 2011 LEVY OF 2010
Remitted to Treasurer
End of FY
Total Lien Credits 79,470.55 41,557.67 30,034.24
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
 THE MUNICIPALITY OF SANDWICH
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013
Sharon Teel 





 VITAL RECORDS 
 MARRIAGE LICENSES
 POLICE ISSUED FINES
 UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE 
 MISCELLANEOUS FEES
 TOTAL REMITTED TO TREASURER
Sharon Teel 
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
THE MUNICIPALITY OF SANDWICH
YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013
TOWN WARRANT NARRATIVE
OVERVIEW:  

































ARTICLE 30:  
ARTICLE 31:
ARTICLE 32:   
ARTICLE 33
ARTICLES 34 – 50
Samuel H. Wentworth Library
Starting Point
Tri-County Community Action





Doris L. Benz Community Center:




Loon Preservation Committee:  
Friends of Mead Base Conservation Center
Sandwich Historical Society:  







2014 SANDWICH TOWN WARRANT 
ARTICLE 1.
ARTICLE 2
ARTICLE 3.  
ARTICLE 4.  
ARTICLE 5.
ARTICLE 6.  
ARTICLE 7









ARTICLE 17.  
ARTICLE 18.
ARTICLE 19.  
ARTICLE 20
ARTICLE 21.  
ARTICLE 22.  
 












ARTICLE 33.  
ARTICLE 34
ARTICLE 35.  
 
ARTICLE 36.  
ARTICLE 37.  
ARTICLE 38.  
ARTICLE 39.  
ARTICLE 40.
ARTICLE 41.
ARTICLE 42.  
ARTICLE 43.  
ARTICLE 44.  




ARTICLE 49.  
ARTICLE 50.  
2013 TOWN OF SANDWICH MEETING MINUTES 
ARTICLE 1
RESULTS OF TOWN OFFICERS 
                  
  
 
SANDWICH RESULTS OF COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS  
 
ARTICLE 2.  
YES     259 NO    44 
Center Harbor Meredith Sandwich Total 
Moderator 
Member-at-Large 
Center Harbor Resident 
ARTICLE 3.  
Motion by Leo Dwyer, second by Margaret Merritt, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 4.  
Motion by Louis Brunelle, second by Robert Miner, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 5.
Motion by Walter Johnson, second by George Kimball, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 6.  
Motion by C. Mary Cullen, second by Anne Bullitt, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 7.  
Motion by John Davies, second by Louis Brunelle, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 8.
Motion by Robert Miner, second by Robert Rowan, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 9.  
Motion by Michael Canfield, second by Robert Rowan, discussion ensued. 
David Patridge moved to amend the article to read [to allow the Selectmen to 
consider keeping one of the Macks to refit as a plow truck] instead of selling or 
trading both Macks.  Michael Yeager seconded the amendment.  Carolyn Boldt 
moved to allow non-resident Road Agent, Colin Weeks, to speak on the Article, 
seconded by Michael Yeager.  After further discussion the amendment was 
defeated. Article 9 as written was voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 10.  
Motion by Caroline Snyder, second by Louis Brunelle, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 11.
Motion by Carolyn Boldt, second by William May, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 12.  
Motion by Anne Bullitt, second by Walter Johnson, voted affirmative  
ARTICLE 13.
Motion by James Mykland, second by John Davies, voted affirmative  
ARTICLE 14
Motion by Michael Canfield, second by C. Mary Cullen, article was defeated.
ARTICLE 15.
Motion by Louis Brunelle, second by Robert Rowan, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 16.  
Motion by Jane Foster, second by Howard Cunningham, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 17.  
Motion by Caroline Snyder, second by Robin Dustin, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 18.  
Motion by C. Mary Cullen, second by John Davies, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 19.  
Motion by Benjamin Shambaugh, second by Dale Mayer, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 20.  
Motion by Cynthia Yeager, second by Anne Bullitt, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 21
Motion by Robin Dustin, second by Roger Plimmer, after discussion voted 
affirmative
ARTICLE 22.
Motion by Roger Plimmer, second by Mary Fleischmann, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 23
Motion by John Ducsai, second by Ann Burghardt, voted affirmative  
ARTICLE 24.  
Motion by Margaret Merritt, second by C. Mary Cullen, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 25.
Motion by James Mykland, second by Peter Wobber, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 26.
Motion by C. Mary Cullen, second by Susan Speers, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 27
Motion by Cynthia Yeager, second by Roger Plimmer. After lengthy discussion 
the question was called and Article 27 was defeated. 
ARTICLE 28.  
Motion by Jane Foster, second by Walter Johnson, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 29
Motion by Ronald Lawler, second by C. Mary Cullen, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 30.
Motion by Daniel Peaslee, second by Anne Bullitt.  After considerable 
discussion, vote by paper ballot commenced.  Results of the vote by paper ballot 
were YES 62    NO 88.   
Article 30 was defeated.  Christopher Boldt moved to restrict reconsideration on 
this vote and all prior votes, Robert Miner seconded, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 31
Motion by John Ducsai, second by Dale Mayer.  Ronald Lawler moved to amend 
the article to read [To see if the Town will vote to maintain street lights that do 
not detract from the visual harmony of the Historic District].  Second by Frances 
Strayer.  Lengthy discussion ensued.  Daniel Peaslee moved to vote on the 
Amendment, seconded by Leo Dwyer, and the amendment was defeated. 
Christopher Boldt moved to table Article 31 as written, seconded by Susan 
Wiley.  Vote was affirmative to table Article 31.  Christopher Boldt moved to 
restrict reconsideration on this and all prior votes, John Davies seconded, voted 
affirmative. 
ARTICLE 32.  
Motion by Peter Wobber, second by Susan Davies, voted affirmative  
ARTICLE 33.  
Motion by Howard Cunningham, second by Ronald Lawler, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 34.  
Motion by Christopher Boldt, second by Ann Burgardt, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 35.  
Motion by Glynis Miner, second by Frances Strayer, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 36.  
Motion by Caroline Snyder, second by Louis Brunelle.  After discussion the 
question was called and Article 36 was voted affirmative.
ARTICLE 37.
Motion by Richard Papen, second by Anne Papen, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 38.
Motion by John Ducsai, second by Ronald Lawler, voted affirmative.
ARTICLE 39.  
Motion by Anne Papen, second by Richard Morgan, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 40.  
Motion by Ronald Lawler, second by Donna Johnson, voted affirmative
ARTICLE 41.  
Motion by Howard Cunningham, second by Jeanne Ryer.  After discussion, 
Jeanne Ryer moved to amend the article to read [to support Blue Loon contingent 
on maintaining service to Sandwich, payment semi-annually, and with ridership 
statistics delivered to Selectmen].  The Amendment was voted affirmative.  The 
question was called and Article 41 as amended was voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 42.  
Motion by Howard Cunningham, second by Carolyn Boldt, voted affirmative. 
ARTICLE 43.  
Marilyn Read thanked Gerry Gingras for his service as Selectman.  Motion by  
James Mykland to adjourn the meeting, second by Louis Brunelle.  Meeting was 
adjourned at 10:30 P.M. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
~ Engine 3 ~ 
 
Photo courtesy:  Hollie Wilson 
FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER 
2013 FIRE STATISTICS 
    CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED 
    Total Acres   Total Acres 
 
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDLAND FIRE ~ 
COUNTY STATISTICS 
County Acres # of 
Fires 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
~ Before Quimby Field was Quimby Field ~ 
Photo courtesy:  The SHS Collection 
PROGRAM 2013 2012 2011 2010 TOTAL
TOTAL PARTICIPANTS 916 1080 1090 783 3869
PARKS AND RECREATION FOUR-YEAR PARTICIPATION SUMMARY
~ Carroll County Youth Soccer Champs ~
Back (L to R):





Photo courtesy: Leo Greene
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
~ Sandwich’s Finest ~ 
Photo courtesy:  Deputy Paul Bois  
OFFENSE 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007
CALLS FOR SERVICE 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007
TOTAL OFFENSES 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007
MOTOR VEHICLE ENFORCEMENT 2013 2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007




~ At Your Service! ~ 
Photo courtesy:  J. L. Wright 
~ Burleigh Hill…then (early 1990’s) and now (2013) ~ 
Photo courtesy:  SHS Collection 
TRANSFER STATION  
YEAR MSW C&D Single Stream






Clubs and O ”
~ Sandwich Fair Grand Street Parade – First Place ~ 
 





MVSB Checking Account as of 1/1/13
EXPENDITURES
MVSB Savings Account as of 12/09/13
Certificate of Deposit at MVSB as of 12/31/2013
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
MVSB Checking Account as of 12/31/13
TOTAL RECEIPTS
MVSB Certificate of Deposit as of 12/31/13








In late fall, 
Photo courtesy:  Peggy Merritt
Dan 
 
~ Five Days of Sandwich Summer Camp ~ 
Photo courtesy:  Dan Reidy 
HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 
 
A Guide to National Register Historic Districts in the 
Lakes Region
~ Grove Street – 1914 ~ 
 
Photo courtesy:  Sandwich Historical Society Collection
NOTICE
If you own real estate lots that were 
involuntarily merged by municipal action,
you may be able to have those lots restored 
to their pre-merger status.
Your property may qualify if two or more lots were merged for 
zoning, assessing, or taxation purposes and the merger occurred:
During your ownership, without your consent; or
Prior to your ownership, if no previous owner consented to
the merger.
To restore your property to pre-merger status, you must:
Make a request to the local governing body
No later than December 31, 2016.
Once restored:
Your properties will once again become separate lots;
however, they must still conform to applicable land use
ordinances.  Restoration does not cure non-conformity.
This notice must be: 
Posted continuously in a public place from January 1, 2012 until December 31,
2016, and 
Published in the 2011 through 2015 Annual Report.
Read the full statute at RSA 674:39-aa Restoration of Involuntarily Merged Lots. 
PLANNING BOARD 
The purpose of such a district would be to allow for properties within the village to have 
zoning restrictions that could differ from properties in the Rural/Residential district.  At 
present the Zoning Ordinance does not differentiate between property in the village and 
property elsewhere in town.  It is a bit of a “one size fits all” approach, and it has been 
noted that most of the properties in the village do not conform to one or more requirements 
of the Zoning Ordinance.  We could not, at present, construct a village in Sandwich that 
would in any way resemble the existing Center!  This seems a bit odd, given that much of 
what many of us love about Sandwich is found in our village.  There is a feeling among 
many that the Center lacks vitality and that its viability as a social and economic locus is 
slowly diminishing.  This has been reflected in the recent reports of both the Master Plan 
Committee and the Smart Growth study.  Both documents recommended that the Town 
create such a village district as a means to encourage activity in the Center that will enable 
it to remain as the true and effective “center” of our Sandwich.  The Planning Board has 
chosen this issue as the first priority for our planning efforts.  The Board is aware that this 
idea was previously considered and rejected; nonetheless, we feel that circumstances and 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SAMUEL H. WENTWORTH LIBRARY 
 
~ New Library Circulation Desk ~ 
 
Photo courtesy:  Lois Brady 
 SAMUEL .H. WENTWORTH LIBRARY
FINANCIAL REPORT
Total Income 152,876.00        128,656.50 30,139.84               127,017.00 14,070.00 
Total Unrestricted & Restricted 158,796.34             141,087.00 
Total Expense 152,876.00        125,904.59 30,027.07               127,067.00 14,020.00 
Total Unrestricted & Restricted 155,931.66             141,087.00 
21,284.44          21,284.44 
JAN - DEC       
2013             
RESTRICTED * 
Income
 PROPOSED       
2014 
UNRESTRICTED 
 PROPOSED         
2014             
RESTRICTED * 
2013 BUDGET




* Restricted:  




Account Balances:  12/31/12
Balance 12/31/13
SESTERCENTENNIAL COMMITTEE 
~ 250th Anniversary Committee ~ 
 
Photo courtesy:  Mallory Hathaway and Gunnar Berg 
SEWER COMMISSION 
.
~ Sandwich Central School ~ 
Then and Now 




2013              
PROPOSED
2013               
ACTUAL
VARIANCE
2014            
PROPOSED
Total Expenses 24,000.00$               20,111.67$ 3,888.33$               25,000.00$            
CASH ACCRUED
Total Revenue 25,813.64$             3,232.48$              
EXPENSES
Total Expenses 20,111.67$             
ACCOUNT BALANCES (as of 12/31/2013)
CASH+ACCRUED
CASH
Operation Account Balances as of 12/31/13
Operation Account Balances as of 12/31/2012
SEWER BUDGET
REVENUES
ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
ALFRED QUIMBY FUND 
~ 2nd Lieutenant William P. Ham ~ 
Photo courtesy:  Geoffrey Burrows 
SANDWICH FAIR ASSOCIATION 
~ Here Pig Pig Pig ~ 
 
Photo courtesy:  Ernie Landry / Sandwich Fair 
SANDWICH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
      ~ Hansen House ~  
    Photo courtesy:  SHS Collection 
~ Corner House Inn ~ 
 Photo courtesy:  SHS Collection
VITAL STATISTICS 
Vera Moon Love 
January 7, 2013
DATE/PLACE       
OF BIRTH
NAME OF CHILD FATHER'S NAME MOTHER'S NAME
Sharon Teel
BIRTHS
REPORTED IN THE TOWN OF SANDWICH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2013
DATE OF 
MARRIAGE
GROOM or PERSON     
A'S RESIDENCE






REPORTED IN THE TOWN OF SANDWICH, NEW HAMPSHIRE FOR THE 












REPORTED IN THE TOWN OF SANDWICH, NEW HAMPSHIRE




DATES TO REMEMBER – 2014 
FEBRUARY 12
MARCH 1
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WEBSITE:  www.sandwichnh.org
PHYSICAL ADDRESS:  8 Maple Street
MAILING ADDRESS:  PO Box 194, Center Sandwich, NH 03227
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE 284-7701
     Monday - Thursday:  7:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Fax:  284-6819
     Selectmen's Meeting:  Monday evenings at 5:00 P.M.
TOWN CLERK/TAX COLLECTOR 284-7113
     Tuesday and Thursday:  8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Fax:  284-6819
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 284-6950
     Monday - Friday:  7:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.
PARKS & RECREATION 284-6473
RECYCLING CENTER 284-7732
     Summer:  May 15 - October 20 Winter:  October 21 - May 14
     Sunday:  8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. Sunday:  11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
     Wednesday:  8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. Wednesday:  11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 
     Saturday:  8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.   Saturday:  11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.   
SAMUEL H. WENTWORTH LIBRARY 284-6665
     Monday:  12:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Thursday:  12:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M.  
     Tuesday:  12:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Friday:  10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
     Wednesday:  12:00 P.M. - 6:00 P.M. Saturday:  10:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
FIRE DEPARTMENT Chief: 284-7322
Forest Fire Warden: 284-6450
POLICE DEPARTMENT Office Phone: 284-7139
Fax:  284-9209
Officer on Duty: 284-7777
SANDWICH CENTRAL SCHOOL 284-7712
GENERAL INFORMATION
                   (Closed election Tuesdays)
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